
as short as 5 mm. It wll  be used prlmari- 
ty for VLBI down to 7 mrn wavelength 
but will have a single-dish spwtras- 
coplc capability for observations of in- 
terstellar oxygen. The Itnes near 60 
GHz are of course not observable from 
the ground because of the severe ab- 
sorption by atrnospherlc oxygen. In its 
present concept, IVS will have an ESA 
Payload launched by the Soviet Energ la 
rocket and will involve NASA tracklng 
stations. 

Current Space VLBl obsewattons, of 
course, rely on the ground networks as 
well as the space wtennas and slnce 
the space element orbits the earth, they 
become tnrly IntematIonal employing 
ground-based telescopes in all contl- 
nents. Negotiations are currently under- 
way between the ground organizations 
and the space agencies, Wlth the ex- 
perience of cooperation In VLBl already 
galned, we can expect very successful 
results h the future. 

Well into the 2lst century, when 
space VLBI is established, we may see 
arrays of telescopes in space provldlng 
resolutions as fine as 1 microarcsecond. 
Perhaps It will be pmslbls to measure 
quasar proper motlonsl 

I have already mentioned the grave 
problems caused in radio astronomy by 
man-made Interference. In many ways 
thls la not surprising because of the 
extremely small slgnala received by 
radlo astronomers (the unit of flux densi- 
ty is lo4% watts Hz-' m* and the prolif- 
eration of communications equipment. 
At the World Admlnistratlve Radlo Con- 
ference (WARC) where the frequency 
bands of the spectrum are allocated to 
the various services, radlo astronomers 
have to fight hard to keep their precious 
obsewlng bands. This Is because com- 
mercial and military users are always 
dernandlng mow and more channels - 
sometimes for reasons which can hardly 
be judged to be important. The situation 
Is becomlng so critlcal in some parts 
of the spectrum ( e g  near 18 cm 
wavelength), that suggestions to put 
radio telescopes on the far slde of the 
moon are being taken seriously. 

Radlo astronomy is vital to our under- 
standing of the universe and must not 
be squeezed out of existence by com- 
mercial demands. We appeal to our sci- 
entlflc colleagues in other disciplines to 
help expunge the harmful pollution of 
the spectrum. 
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Inf rared/Su b-mm Astronomy After IS0 
(1 pm-0.3 mm) 

Post-VLT Optics and Telescopes 

I 

IS:  

POST-ISO, 

PLATFORMS: 

INSTRUMENTATION: 

R.N. WILSON, €SO 

2-200 pm photometry, imaghg + moderate reaolutlon spectms- 
copy at excellent senshhlty 

High spatlal resolution: I " at 100 pm 4 D - 10 m 
8 m  a t 2 q = 0 ! 0 5  

for sin le dlsh 
100mat 2prn=4x10 90 

for Interferometry 
k-200 pm: colder unlverse at sub-mm wavelengths 
High spectml resolution: veloelty resolved spectra 

VLT+VLT tnterfarorneby (A 130 jm, 1 2  300 m) 
Large Alrborne Telescope (SOFIA; 2.5 rn, vlsible -, 1 mm) 
Large IWsub-rnm telescope In space (FIRST, SMSRDR 

b-50-*10001lm 
EDISON h = 2 + 1 00 pm) 

Antsrctlca: ground-based FIR astronomy from Antarctic 
plateau (e.5. Vostmk Statton) 

Large format, lownoise detector arrays for 
ground-based (h = 1 + 30 m) and 
space-boms (30 - 300 pm) work 

Quantum now llmlted sub-rnm heterodyne mdvers 

I would like, in thls brief introduction, scopes will slowly gain in total reflecting 
to stimulate m e  thoughts and discus- area and hence In Importance, the rate 
slon on what the prlncfpal direions of depending on cost, rdlabllity and in- 
optical telescope development wlll be creased maintenance and user-friendll- 
after the vear A.D. 2000. ness. 

Summary by R. aENZEL, Max-PAanck-lnstitut for ExtraterresMsche Physlk, Garching bd 
Momhen, Gemany 

~roun&based-te~~cupea wlll, I be- 
lieve, continue to alav a rnaior role be- I* 
cause of recent o'ptik and'elrnronics Throughout its long development af- 
developments and the cost advantages ter the first manufacture about 1665, the 
that accrue from them. Space Me- evolution of the reflecting telescope has 


